Newsletter March 2018
Congratulations to

Phil Mason
who passed the Advanced Test and gained a

F1RST in February

Group Riding Workshop
There is a Group Riding Workshop Sunday on 4th March at
Shilton Village Hall from 10am to 1pm. A must for all those
hoping to join CWAM on any of their many rideouts in the
coming year. The morning comprises an open discussion on
the different skills required to participate in a successful
group ride and a practical riding session followed by a debrief.
This workshop is aimed at all social ride participants
regardless of experience. Refreshments available.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AGM
As Spring uncertainly pushes its wary head through the icy mud of winter, so our thoughts turn to
the CWAM AGM and the new biking season it precedes. As usual there were a good number of
enthusiastic CWAMs at Shilton Village Hall for a meeting that happily took just 28 minutes to
conclude.
Roger Barratt gave his final Chairman’s Report. During another busy year we have continued to move things forward

trying hard to create an

atmosphere which promotes a sense of belonging to a club with more people getting involved. We
have a record membership and the skills of our observers are comparable with any others in the
country. Our new Facebook group has a been a big success with over 140 members signing up,
whilst our new logo is on our club clothing and promotional material, strengthening our brand.
Most importantly there is a really good atmosphere whenever we get together!
Membership
Membership currently stands at 195 with a record number of full members. There are 45 trainee
associates and we have new people coming in for free assessment rides every week. We have 14
female members at the moment which is the highest we have ever achieved although there is
more to do in this area. We particularly need to do more to keep female bikers interested in
CWAM after they have taken their test. During the year we converted two thirds (31) of the 46
new enquiries into members. Personal recommendation provides the highest source of new
enquiries along with attendance at our June Open Day followed by enquiries from our website and
directly from IAM.

Training
Of our 31 Observers over half are qualified at National Observer level which means they can
observe at any club within the country. They worked hard carrying out over 400 training rides in
the year which resulted in 19 Test Passes. It was decided that with sufficient Observers to meet
demand we didn’t run a Trainee Observer course over the Winter.
The Post Test Training activities with Paul Lewis and Jim Sampson have again been popular with
sessions being run in most months of the year. Proof of the effectiveness of these is the standard
of the scores achieved and we now have several riders who have attained the equivalent of Police
Standard scores.
Finance
The Club finances are in a healthy condition with another surplus in the year and reserves of
around £7,400 (disposal of these assets is tightly controlled by charity commission rules). We
purchased a new gazebo and other promotional equipment during the year.
Social
The Club has continued to provide a good range of social activities and we had nine monthly
evening speakers as well as an Annual Dinner which is always well supported. In addition to the
social evenings we provided more ride outs in the year than ever before along with some different
destinations and new ride leaders. Our CWAM Club Sundays continue to appeal to all members.
They are usualy really busy and some new people get involved in the informal rideouts.
Looking at the Events Diary on our website we had 103 different entries in 2017. This gives you
an idea of the amount of time and effort that so many people put into the club. I would personally
like to thank everyone who contributed towards this during the year. I would also like to thank
the members who turned up and supported our events which makes it all worthwhile.
What to expect in 2018
There is more to do to encourage new people so we have again booked a stand at Rugby Bike
Fest. We have our first Observer Training Day planned for March which will focus on investing time
directly in them and improving our training further. Recognising the importance of our Club Social
Nights the committee has already approved additional expenditure this year and we have some
exciting speakers lined up. We have many more ride outs planned and Trevor is running his
successful Lakes Trip again and is currently planning a trip to Scotland for next year.
As usual there is a lot to do but everyone intends to have fun doing it!
Following very positive reports from the Chairman and Treasurer, elections were held for the
offices of Chairman and Group Secretary along with three new committee members to replace
those retiring. These resulted in Ian Collard being elected Chairman, Nick Lilley, Secretary and
Chris Allen, Mark Lunt and Andy Spencer taking places on the committee. Mark Ford was reelected Membership Secretary and Andy has taken the role of Training Officer. More information
(including photos) on the committee can be found on the Who’s Who page of the website.
Ian Collard paid tribute to retiring officers Roger Barratt and Rob Dargie for their hard work and
efforts during the previous years and thanked Hayley Vigor for her work on the committee.
The meeting closed with most people staying on for a bit of a socialise.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Skittles Evening
It is possible that there were not quite as many skittlers as usual but with virulent viruses doing
the rounds we were lucky only a few missed the enthralling cutthroat contest. Roger B, standing

in for Ryan (who had done all the organising but succumbed to the nastiest of nasty noroviruses),
soon had us sorted into six teams and had formulated a competition of such Byzantine complexity
that the team with the highest total score came second (but I’m not bitter).
Tarnya had little problem in charming £2.50 out of everyone because with food included, it offered
tremendous value, as indeed do all CWAM ventures.

There are as many bowling styles as there are contestants but none as devastating as the
combined talents of Ann & Mark Ford (sadly no photos of their faultless technique) who were
the skittliest of skittlers knocking the pins down with gay abandon. Sadly the Fantastic Ford’s
lost their mojo in the gladiatorial blood fest that was the final play-off when they decided to
emulate the decidedly average scores of the rest of Team 6 resulting in a win for messrs
Burrows, Collard & Searle.

The victorious Team 2 triumphantly holding the large economy box of Heroes aloft which they
generously shared.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Super Sausage Rideout
The sun was out and I even gave the sun visor a polish before setting out on Sunday morning but
by the time I’d reached the Fosse it was misty. I counted 21, a veritable host at Long Itch and we
trundled off in good order a bit after 9:30. As we left Southam a large group of bikers passed in
the opposite direction and I couldn’t help but think what a rag bag they appeared. Strung out over
a mile at uneven intervals, like so many inept dawdlers they compared poorly to our disciplined,
tightly staggered formation and I felt an outer glow (rather like the Ready Brek boy), proud to be
part of such a proficient pack.
It’s that time of year when farmers seem to have this desire to extend their growing area to the
tarmac and once off the main drag there were quite a few spots where good observation was
necessary to avoid mud and other debris from the fields. Getting progressively murkier, it was
decidedly foggy after Wormleighton but visibility was back to normal by the time we hit the A5

and parking proved no problem on arrival at the Super Sausage where there weren’t quite as
many bikes as usual.
There was however a good selection of bikes and a few cars
including a couple of Teslas in the car park. Rather than
join the sizeable queue, most of which seemed to be
shivering outside the door, I was chatting to Geoff Allen
when up chugged a burnt orange 1931 Indian. 3 speed,
hand

change,

leaf

spring

front

suspension

with

a

noteworthy oil leak and a modern GPS speedo attached
Heath Robinson fashion (used purely to keep within any 30
speed limits).The saddle was on two coil springs and must
have been like a trampoline when you went over a bump. I
thought the owner might be Henry Cole with shorn locks
but he denied any celebrity when I asked him; at least I
made somebody laugh this weekend.
Good to get out on the bike again, especially on such an

From ancient to modern and a few
things in between, Super Sausage

entertaining route; thanks to Roger in the lead and Trev at

catered for all tastes.

the rear.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Used not abused, crash helmets needed
There is a growing trend for households to declutter and, as ever, CWAM is here to help you. We
all know that crash helmets take up a deceptively large
amount of space in our garages, sheds and possibly
under the kitchen table. One is enough, two is probably
too many but three or more is verging on being an
obsessive hoarder heading towards medical disorder. (I
believe Ian Collard has 7!)
Keith Daffern will take your old helmet and ensure it
goes to a good home at the Red Cross where it will be used in training exercises. Please bring
your old helmets to the social nights and Keith will pass them on to the Red Cross Centre in
Coventry. If you are unable to get to our fabulous Club Nights contact Keith and he will be happy
to arrange a convenient handover.
It is important that helmets, although no longer suitable for road use, are wearable for
training purposes and not battered skip fodder.

Social Rides 2018
Trevor Smith our Social Ride Coordinator writes
Many of us have derived much pleasure from our
social ride calendar and I offer my grateful thanks
to those members who have stepped up and led
one or more rides in 2017. Rides have taken place
at weekends, evenings in summer and even during
the day in the working week to tempt our retired
members. Sunshine, rain and ice have all been
encountered but the weather has not detracted
from good company and some great rides.
Putting together a social ride is not as difficult as
you may think and we all have some favourite roads. I would encourage full members to consider
leading a ride. It is an enjoyable exercise and the process becomes easier with one under your
belt. 50 miles or 150 miles, the route choices are infinite. Feel free to contact me for advice if you
fancy being a Run Leader. A radio is not compulsory!
Make a diary date for a Group Riding Workshop with an on-road practice session which
will be held at Shilton Village Hall from 10am until 1pm on Sunday March 4th. No need
to book, just turn up.
There follows some hints and tips for being a good social ride participant.
The Art of Social Riding


Look out for upcoming rides on the CWAM Events Diary. Reminder emails are sent to our
database.



Check out the detail of the ride you want to join. Can you cope with the planned mileage?
GBH runs are for test pass riders only.They are likely to run at a faster pace than those
which include Associates.



Arrive at the meeting point in time
for the briefing. Identify the run
leader and tail.



Know when the group will take a
break and where the ride will
finish. Do you have enough fuel!



Associates can get feedback on
their riding from an Observer if required.



The group is naturally slower at the front and this speed differential is exaggerated the
further back you ride. Be honest and identify yourself to the run leader if you would prefer
to be near the front of the group. Faster, more experienced group riders should stay to the
rear of the group where they can have some catch-up fun.



At speed limit changes the run leader will reduce speed earlier and over a longer distance
than normal. The group should take this opportunity to catch up and close gaps in
preparation for junctions, traffic lights, roundabouts.



In urban situations or other speed restricted circumstances adopt a staggered formation

using the two second rule to separate bikes in line. A one second gap between you and
your left hand staggered bike is quite acceptable at these reduced speeds.


At traffic lights, road junctions or traffic queues, close the gap and stop two abreast.
Remember to position yourself to allow this to happen whilst not blocking the view of the
leading rider. The bike you pull up next to must always be allowed to move off first.



If we turn off at a junction or roundabout and you cannot see a rider behind you, wait at a
safe place at the junction until you are certain you have been seen when rider(s) appear.



Plan your own overtakes and do not blindly follow the person in front. Follow through if
safe to do so but you must plan and assess the manoeuvre for yourself.


Ride

leaders

must

give

the

always
disclaimer

that

“You

are deemed to be in
control of your own
machine at all times
and

are

personally

responsible

for

own

actions,

and

safety.

your
riding

Neither

CWAM, IAM nor any of
its officers or leaders accept any responsibility for what happens to you on this trip”.
Trevor Smith, Social Ride Coordinator, 07771 181342, angelaandtrevor@live.co.uk
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CWAM Scotland Tour 2019
Having learnt many lessons from the 3 day Lake District tour in 2017, I have set my sights on a 6
day tour of Scotland in 2019. Planning is well underway and overnight stays are in hotels. Total
mileage from Coventry is about 1500, the first and last days being the most intensive as you
would expect, but a far cry from a motorway dash after Wetherby Services on the A1 are reached.
I plan to travel light and if it won’t fit in the top-box then it won’t be travelling.
The route has been taken from Simon Weirs exploits and a summary of the high points follows to
give you an idea of some of the brilliant roads to be
covered.
Day 1 From Coventry to Wetherby Services and on to
lunch at the Hartside Café. Strike out for Hexham and
cross the border at Hadrian’s Wall at Carter Bar. On
to Hawick and Selkirk before picking up the fabulous
A708 to overnight at Moffat.
Day 2 Inverness is the destination and after a lunch
stop at St Andrews we cross the Tay Bridge and then the Cairngorms to reach our overnight hotel.
Day 3 Much of this morning’s ride is a single track road with passing places as we continue North
to Durness and the coast. The afternoon run promises some of the finest riding in Europe as we
head south down the coast to overnight in Ullapool.
Day 4 Heading south through an Alpine landscape we lunch at the remote Cluanie Inn before
continuing to Oban by way of Glencoe and Fort William.
Day 5 Return to Moffat skirting the big conurbations of Dumbarton and Kilmarnock having

enjoyed a great ride south on the empty A816.
Day 6 We flirt with the northern part of the M6 before stopping for lunch in Hawes then make our
way around Settle and Harrogate to pick up the Wetherby
services before our final A1M dash south to the M69 and
Coventry.
Aside from fuel, a twin bedded room will cost something
like £40 and £60 per person per night for B and B
depending which hotels have availability. Evening meals
in hotel or local pub.
When would the tour run? Late May, early June 2019 is the plan but nothing yet fixed as so
much depends on getting accommodation. However, I would like to firm up bookings by
September 2018 as these hotels are popular with bikers. Please email or message me on
angelaandtrevor@live.co.uk or 07771 181342 to register your interest.
I would also like to ride the route this year to ensure everything works OK. I would prefer to have
someone accompany me along the way. If you fancy joining me later this year at a date to be
agreed then please contact me as above.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

National Road Rally
With heated grips on overdrive and multiple base layers transforming us into Michelin men, what
better time to dream of riding joyously through long sunny days and warm summer nights? And
one of the best ways to achieve this idyll is to take part in the National Road Rally.
Most people choose the overnight competition which starts at
noon on Saturday and finishes at 8 on Sunday morning. You
design a route calling at a number of specified checkpoints
covering between 400 and 540 miles depending on the level
you choose. If you fancy something shorter, there are the
Daytime (starting at noon) and Moonlight (starting at 10pm)
Rallies with options ranging from 120 - 280 miles depending on the level you choose. It’s not as
arduous as you may think but good planning is essential. Don’t even think about preparing your
route on the Saturday morning of the rally.
Unfortunately, although the event is well organised on the day, finding useful information on their
website is as easy as mending a puncture on the move. To make things easier, start here and go
to section 3; yes, it’s that kind of document with as many paragraphs and subsections as the
Treaty of Versailles but persevere it’s worth it. Also on Facebook
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

London’s Ultra Low Emission Zone
It is proposed that from April 2019 users of older bikes (below Euro3 standard) will be charged £12.50
a day for entering London’s Ultra Low Emission Zone (ULEZ).
Justifiably MAG (Motorcycle Action Group) is up in arms about
this.

Such

a

charge

could

discriminate

against

poorer

commuters who depend on economical older PTWs (powered
two wheelers) for transport. MAG rhetoric can be somewhat
emotive at times but they are justified in asking for a socially
just,

non-discriminatory,

well

informed

decision

making

process. Let’s face it; such criteria should be the basis for any

and every dilemma demanding a political solution.
It should be noted that similar limitations are proposed for cars and vans (petrol below Euro4 and
diesel below Euro6). The ULEZ may also be extended with its boundary at the South & North Circular
Roads (see map). See https://consultations.tfl.gov.uk/environment/air-quality-consultation-phase3b/?cid=airquality-consultation for details.
Thanks to Paul Lewis for bringing MAG’s item to our attention.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IAM RoadSmart News

As usual the latest IAM RoadSmart News is here . Their blogs are here, one of which has tips for pillion
riders which came in for quite a bit of comment. Other than that, all quiet on the IAM front.

CWAM Events in March
Shilton Village Hall. Wood
Lane CV7 9JZ
All CWAMs
10:00 - 13:00

All you ever wanted to know about
mastering group riding, etiquette and so
much more. This workshop is aimed at all
social ride participants regardless of
experience. A must for those who want to
join our social rideouts.

Trevor Smith

4

Group Riding
Workshop

Sun

11

CWAM Club
Sunday

Jaguar Sports & Social
Club Fenton Road CV5
9DR
Starts 09:00

Associates
& Full
Members

Not just for check rides but a chance for all
CWAMs to get together, socialise and go for
an informal ride.

Ian Collard

Sun

18

Observer
Training

Shilton Village Hall. Wood
Lane CV7 9JZ

All
Observers

09:00 to 16:00

Ian Collard

Sun

18

Social Ride Out

Long Itch Diner CV47 9QZ
Meet 09:00 Leave 09:30

Associates
& Full
Members

Burford and possibly beyond. Return by
13:00. Up to 100 miles. Full tank please.

Nick Lilley

Everyone
and guests

'Meet the Examiners' - Test Examiners
Marcus McCormick and Charlie Perry talk
about the advanced test and their
experiences. A great opportunity for all those
taking the test later in the year to pick up
useful tips and allay any fears.

Ryan Howatt

Associates
& Full
Members

Not just for check rides but a chance for all
CWAMs to get together, socialise and go for
an informal ride.

Ian Collard

Starts 20:00

Ian Collard

Sun

Jaguar Sports & Social
Club Fenton Road CV5
Wed 21 Club Social Night
9DR
Opens 19:30 Starts 20:00

25

CWAM Club
Sunday

Thur 29

Committee
Meeting

Sun

Jaguar Sports & Social
Club Fenton Road CV5
9DR
Starts 09:00

Shilton Village Hall. Wood Committee
Lane CV7 9JZ
members

For all future events check out the Diary page.
If anyone has news to share, tips to pass on, pictures for the gallery or items for sale please mail
me (webadmin@cwam.org.uk).

Your website - your news - your contributions!

